
cemetery, where I was Introduced to

John C. Power, custodian 01 tlie Lin-1
coin tomb, with whom I niade a thor-;
ough examination ann mental survey i
of the monument structure and stir- j
rounding grounds, A spot was select- j
ed at which one of the detectives could j
he stationed from which he could hear
the robbers at work on the sarco- i
phagtts. Custodian Power was told:
that during the afternoon two men
whose descriptions were given would
appear at the tomb anil that any ques-
tions asked by them should be an-
swered with the customary courtesy

accorded visitors to the monument.
It was about three o'clock in the

afternoon that Hughes and Swegles
appeared, paid the usual fee and en-

tered false names in the visitors' reg-
ister. Hughes asked many questions,

which were fully and truthfully an-

swered. Mullen, as we found later,

j had remained in the city'to collect
| such tools as he thought necessary

for forcing open the tomb and marble
j sarcophagus. At five o'clock Detec-

j live Hay was dispatched to the cerae-
! tery to inform Custodian Power that \
? the other officers were coming, and
I two hours later, after a conference in

I the hotel where the work of each man
j had been assigned to him, we reached
the monument.

The day had been dark, and at six
o'clock all daylight had faded from
the cemetery. Inside Memorial hall
the darkness was intense. Hy those

|of my readers who have seen the

i burial place of Abraham Lincoln it
! will be remembered that Memorial
| hall is at the south end of the monu-
| mint structure and the catacomb con-

| taining the body at the north end, 175

feet away. I had selected Memorial
! hall as the best hiding place for our
I men, Swegles having promised to in-
| fom us in our hiding place when the

i right moment was at hand for us to
! appear at the door of the catacomb

and thereby entrap the ghouls at their
work. Swegles was to work with
Hughes and Mullen until the sarco-
phagus was opened and the casket
ready to be loaded into the wagon.
Then he was togo for the conveyance,
which was supposed to bo hidden near
by. While on this mission he was 13

make his way around the base of the

\u25a0
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STfJ RY No. 1

TII1& LI !_»'P"I
TOMB

ROBBERS
Being an Account of the Attempted
Desecration of the Grave of the
Martyr President at Springfield in
1876. and the Capture and Conviction
of a Gang of Counterfeiters That
Preceded It.
By CAPTAIN PATRICK D. TYRRELLI J

[Copyright, 1905, by Marlon G. Scheitlln.]

PART II.?Continued.
In its details the plot was carefully

worked out. So far had Swegles
wormed himself into the confidence of
the conspirators that on the night of
the first ol November they met in his
room to complete the details of the
plot. Five days later I learned that
Tuesday, November 7, had been chosen
as the night to commit the crime, this
date being chosen on account of its
being presidential election day, on the
night of which, the criminals judged,
the excitement incident to the receiv-
ing of the returns would serve to
shield them from any attention they
might attract under ordinary circum-
stances. Ilughes, Mullen ana Swegles
were to open the tomb, extract the cas-

ket and load it into the waiting wag-

on. Swegles' part of the preliminaries
was to secure the wagon and driver,
which he assured his coconspirators
had been done, and after the work at
the tomb had been done he was to ac-
company the contractor furnishing the
conveyance into Indiana. It had also
been decided that the trio should go
to Springfield on the night of Novem-
ber tj, in order to be able to make such
preliminary surveys and arrangements
as might be found necessary.

On the theory that, with the infor-
mation in hand, there could be no diffi-
culty in preventing the conspirators
from carrying out their plan, there
had been no dissent among the govern-
ment employes as to the wisdom of
going further and permitting the
tomb robho? to progress far enough
wit'* .l.cir work to enable the law offi-
cers to capture the criminals red-
handed. Robert T. Lincoln, son of the
martyr president, and Leonard Swett
had been kept fully informed of the
conception and development of the
plot and had agreed that the capture

of the counterfeiters in their initial
grave-robbing effort would be prefer-
able merely to frightening them out

of the attempt, a course that had been
pursued in the instance of the plot of
eight months before. At a conference
at which Mr. Lincoln was present the
services of Elmer Washburn, who had
in the meantime been superseded in
the chiefship of the secret service;
John McDonald, who had assisted in
the capture of Hen Boyd, and John
McGinn and George Hay, Pinkerton
men, were provided for to assist in the
capture of the vandals. Owing to the
importance of the case Allan Pinker-
ton had assigned his best two men.

Mr. Lincoln protested against the
plot being allowed to proceed to the
point where profane hands might
actually l;e laid on his father's coffin,
but Mr. Swett insisted that an overt
act must be committed by them before
the vandals could be successfully pros-
ecuted. and our plans were not
changed.

This conference was held in the aft-
ernoon. and at. nine o'clock the evening

of the same day Mullen, Hughes and
Swegles swung aboard the front plat-
form of the front coach of the Alton
train just as it moved out of the Chi-
cago station. McGinn, Hay and I
boarded the last sleeper of the same
train, alter having satisfied ourselves
by careful shadowing that the profes-

sional counterfeiters, now amateur
tomb robbers, were aboard. Washburn
and McDonald were togo to Spring-

field on the next train and arrive there
a.. four o'clock on the afternoon of the
day set for the robbery. We arrived
at Springfn Id two hours late ami reg-

istered at the St. Nicholas hotel under
as-umed names, We found that .Mul-
len and Hugh's, also under false
names, had registered at. the St.
<T.arl- hotel, a small house not far
lr>m the St. Nicholas. They had re-

tired to gain i ' before < ntering ou
their bold work and had left orders
to I ailed at ten o'clock in the morn-
ing

Au hour before that time 1 received
a call by appointment from John T
Ktuart. of i ho Lincoln guard of honor.
In whose office Abraham Lincoln had
rei! law. We | t - ?!< ! at once to

the Llirolu ruonumiij'., iu Oak ltids«i

I

hill, come to the door of Memorial \u25a0
hall and give the signal that the time j
for action had come. That there
might be no mistake in the darkness
a countersign, the word "Wash," had
been agreed upon.

We had been concealed in Memorial
hall in almost breathless quiet for j
about two hours, when suddenly the j
Hare of a bulls-eye lantern was shot j
through the bars of the iron door J
leading into the ball, and we knew
that the conspiracy was rapidly being

put into actual execution. From their
hurried examination of the hall by i
the aid of the lantern the ghouls evi- |
dently satisfied themselves that no one 1
was inside. At any rate, they depart-

ed in a moment and made around the ;
base of the monument to the north
end, where lay the body they were
running such desperate risks to se-
cure. We know that 'Jie next few
minutes would be fraught with events

that might mean death to any of 113. !
I now had more reason than ever bo-
fore to believe in the truthfulness of
Swegles and that he would keep his
promise to signal us when the right

time arrived. So we waited for this
signal, and at last it came.

If this story were a fancy of my j
brain instead of a narrative of fact 3
the current of it would here ta,.e a sud-
den turn from the lines 1 am com-
pelled to pen. For more than a year
I had plotted to outwit the shrewd and
desperate criminals with whom we

were dealing and, up to this point,

had been successful*. As soon as
Swegles had given the signal wo

moved cautiously out of Memorial
hall and I ordered the others to fol-
low me.

At the giving of this order every

man drew bis revolver, to be prepared
tor the fight that we all believe:! In-
evitable. In doing so Detective Hay,

of the Pinkerton force, accidentally

discharged a perm sion cap in the old-
style Colt's revolver he carried. As j
tin- detonation was not loud i paid i
little attention to It, and ran swiftly

atound to the door of the catacomb,

with the others behind me. The top'"
containing the lock of the Iron door

had been sawed and filed off, and tf>.9
door stooil a few Inches ajar.

I called on whomsoever was within
to surrender. There was no response.
?. called again and then Union* J. Not

evi-n tlio round of brwithlrs was

audible. I then rtriick a match. The
tools used by the gh.viU "ay scattered
over the tloor and the rti»'«>ohagu9

was battered to pieces ia such u way
as to allow the casUnt to be moved
lcngthwi-o toward the door. The vi»n-

fials had fled.
There is but one word that ade-

-1 quately describes tlio sensation that
I came over me, and that is "cheap-

ness." After weeks of careful plan-
ning to catch red-handed the men
whose criminality had taken on so de-
praved a turn that they would resort
to the theft of the body of the most
beloved American, we found that they

had outwitted us. As quickly as I
could recover my presence of mind
alter the shock of surprise over find-
ing the catacomb empty except for the
desecrated sarcophagus, 1 ordered my

assistants to separate and scour th»
shrubbery surrounding for the ghouls

Going back, it occurred to me thai
the ghouls might have sought conceal-
ment on the upper parts of the struc-

ture. In the shadow I saw the figures

of two men whom I could not discern
clearly enough to identify them. It
never occurred to me that they might
lie other than Hughes and Mullen, and
I called out for the men below to como
up. I fired at them, and they returned
the fire, running at the same time to

the northeast corner of the terrace. 1
lired again and again. The shot was
answered, the bullets whistling past
my head. Then one of the men shout-
ed:

"Tyrrell, is that you?"

I made no answer, believing thai
one of the men was Hughes and know-
ing he would recognize my voice.
Again the excited question was asked,
and I still kept silent. It took but a
moment, however, for the pursued men
to make themselves known as .McGinn
and Hay, the Pinkerton men, who had
mounted the steps in the hope of find-
ing the ghouls hidden there.

Thus for a time was the most se-
rious and dastardly plot ever devised
turned into a farce. Our prey had es-
caped, and in order to justify ourselves
against the ridicule that would be
heaped on us when the events of tb.e
night became known I immediately

took up the trail of Hughes and Mul-

T]IK KI.AIMC <IK A lU'LL'S-KVE LA NTEHN SHOT THROUGH THE BARS.

; len. After finding they had break-
| fasted at a farmhouse about sevou

1 miles from Springfield the next morn-
ing, they were again lost to us. There
could now be no rest till the men were
run to earth. Ten days later they
were located in the saloon at 291 West
Madison otreet and arrested by D»-

tectives Simmons, of the Chicago city

l force; McGinn, of the Pinkertons, and
1 Elmer Washburn and myself, of the
secret service.

They were taken to Sprkigfield, in-
dicted and tried on Ihe charges of rob-
bery and larceny, there being no spe-

i cific statute at that rrne against grave

; robbing, and sent to the penitent iarj

: for a year. Their coonsel, in the triar
of the case at Springfield, raised t'lf

j cry that the secret service had "put uj
a job" on his clients in order to gel

them out of the way for counterfeiting
operations, but the absurdity of thai
defense was too apparent to save tliE
counterfeiters from prison.

This is the true record of a plot thai
failed, It is not known to this daj
why Hughes and Mullen left the tornt
after Swegles went after the team h<
was supposed to have, but which, ii
fact, did not exist. One theory is thai

; they heard the detonation of Hay'i
revolver and fled. is thai
they left the tomb to i?'eet Sweglet

and the driver, aiuj insteAl saw th«
I officers rushing on them. Whatevei
Imay be the correct theory, their es-

| cape from Ihe tomb before we reached
|it wa merely one of the innumerable
i breaks in th>> plans of all detectives?
I except in story books.

Story No. 2 Will Be "The
Bothaniley Murder Mystery."

Supply and Demand.
"I tell you." said the passenger witi

1 the skull (ap.' ihere i«ronietiiins wrong
with a couiHr.v where a prizefighter cau
ni..Ue more money in t no night than a
collet i- proi'c. -<»r cr.c make in live

' years!"
"You're right, pard," said the pas-

| sender with ilie loud check suit

"Tin r< too blaiin d many colhw pro
fc toi and too blam« -1 f<w great priz*
Ugh' -is.' t'hii ago Trlbuue.

How You Ca* TftU.
A pretty girl Is on* wl>o k»U a m

' ob a crowded car.
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POPULAK SCENIC ROUTE.

Buffalo & Susquehanna Railroad Company.
Condensed Time Table in Effect June 4, 1905.

READ DOWN. READ UP.

Bun- I I
day Week Days. ; Daily Week Days.
Only j ;
P.M. A.M. A. M. A. M, |P. M. P.M. STATIONS. A.M. A.M. P.M. P.MPM

5 iv kin 11 IK 6in Lv Addison Ar to 18 448 R r >o
600 9OJ 12 mi 'i Ofi Knoxville P39 \u25a0i CO *D*
till 917 12 14 (ill WcstAeld 917 ] 47 7 fis
Ul7 9 17 12 17 fi IV Haines Junction? H4l 'i 11 725

10 CO 10) Ar. J ftßlrtnn I ,' V K23

700 10 20 R 0(1 7 .... I.v. j aalcton,. JAr H , !<? 00 707
7 4') IIon 540 .... Cross Fork June... 7 3'J ; 623
H0) 11 20 (I (12 1 Hulls 7 IS r> 02

820 II 40 620 i Wharton 0 s';, 540

12 15 j I Sliuinmahomng ! j j !> CO
12 ''o | ' Driftwood , ! 4 fi!

1 02 i i Medlx Hun : ?? ? 4 IS
1 2, I ' Tyler ! 142

1 31 Penlield | fl'
?I 00 ! j Dulioid ! I | ;i 0J

p. M. p. M.

P. M. A.M. P.M. P. M. A * M-
.« 20 II4"> 6 |...... Wharton li 50 |6 20 1110

829 12 00 G29 ! Costelio 641 ,5 OH 1058]
828 12 15 ; !.. . Ar ! tI.V OCS 15 00 1010,

100 838 800 Lv 1 Ausitl" j' Ar 310 950 805
200 705 8 4"i '.... Keating Summit... A.M. 220 910 740

M.i | A. M.I ; !\u25a0 l_
_

1 IA. M. P.M. A. M. A' '?

S3O 380 i j Wetlsville I 8 18, 5.,48
h'H 3 52i j Genesee I 7 It to is

? urn 401 1 West Bingham ' 7to >. 00
!0 27 415 ...... |.... Newfield .Junction.. 1 i 7 13 tSO

10 10 45a j Gall-ton tt SO 1 105

llt 05' 625 I I...Cross Fork June 7 Soi 1 540
j 11 55 710 ! Cross Fork ? 43u t4O

I I J I l_ J L_ _J 1 ! 11
CONNECTIONS.

Adiitioniltrain? inavo Giiato.i at 8:15 a. m.and 6:25 p. m., arrivtijat Ansonia at 9:21 a.m.
an;l 7:00 p. m.

R'.'turnin.T leavs Ansjnia at 9:15 a. ru., an i 8:3) p. iu., arriving at 3a!otou at 10:03 a. ni.,and
9:05 p. ni.

At Driftwood with I'. R. It.
At Dußois with li. R. ffc I'. Uy.
At Keating Summit with H. h A. V. Div. of Pennsylvania R It.
At Ansonia with N.Y.C.& UK.It. for all point.- north unci south.-
At Newfield Jiiuotion with C. & P. A. Ry., Union Station.
At Genesee with N. Y & Pa., Ry. Union Ktaiiou.
At Addison with Erie R. R., Union Station.
AtWetlsville with Erie R. R. for points east and west.
AtSinnainahoning with P. R. R P. &E. Div.

M. J. MCMAHON,Div.Pass AB, t.,Ouleton.Pa. W. C. PARK. Oen'l Snpt.. O ilcton. Pa.
E. A. NIEIi, TratDc Mgr. Buffalo, N.Y. C. PETER Cl.\R!v. Ucn'l .51 ;r. B'llUio, N. Y.

LKA -dot- c ANsTjE^^^rirr^n

illmErmETo PAINT. H
v. important x JVAIOTof P» «' Mf*6O 00 *4O 00 Übo». *2O 00 pnaO. «.U lut t>< r"» T-* »»n.f pa:«l

?sj>W bj ? d»«h*» <*JO 00 Istx.r *2O 03 fnei *JI Un onlfieo inn. 1 few Ut "c«r-j
WU« r><* ( ;«t» it *U (X» - tb« %iO 00. '

? \

'Above all. USE GOOD PAINT! .

? .if The oil! linseed oil I Just pure linseed is the "life"?the one great requis- |
ite of cood punt for which there is no substitute?and die sure vvjy to get the jaj
pure, fresh linseed oil is to buy the oil and

d
(y C&J

HOUSE &AINT

separately." For every gallon of Kinbch Paint buy one gallon of linseed oil. KS
This makes two gallons of-paint, ready for use. You then know that the paint ' HI

M
you're putting on your house is alive?"the genuine oil is in it,"and paint is not II
paint unless it contains 50*of really pure oil. Wc will further explain Jie virtues
of Kinloch Paint if you will call and see us. Hi

M FOR SALE BY Lj

I HURTEAU FORBES B
I -

G.SCHMIDT'S, 1?

HEADQUARTERS FOR

w
FRESH BREAD)

si Bopalar ""'\u25a0"ri-.
1 ->NQBtiK«ty, «

\u25a0

qonpectionery

Daily Delivery. Allordcrs given prompt and
* skillful attention.

§WHEN
IN DOUBT, TRY The*h*».«to6d th. teit of jttt

OTnnEIA AOd har# cured thousand! OsSTRONG Q.. -'J
AGAIN InUHIBI \u25a0 y

,| tb« circulation, mak« digesti^o
nerfect, and Imp*rt a boalthy

vigor to tbe whole Alldrains and losses are checked permanently. Utiles* patients
are properiv cored, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
Mailed sealed. Pries %i per box; 6 boxes, withiron-clad legal guarantee tocure or refund th#
money, $5.00. Send for f*eo book. Address, PEAL MEOiCINfi Cot ClcvoUumL &

Vox a&le b/ B. 0. L>od*cn,

THIS

Windsor
112 Hotel J

I
Between 12th and 13th Sta.. on Filbert St. I

Philadelphia, Pa.
Three minutes WALK from the Reading 1

Terminal.
Five minutes WALK from the Penn'a H. I
European Phinsl.<>o por day and upwards. H
American Plan $2.00 per day.

FRANK M. SCHEIBLEY. Manager. I

\u25a0 A safe, eortain relief for Suppressed \u25a0

R Hure! Npeedy! Sat'sfart ten <.uaran< d H
Bor money ICefunded. H«*nt prepaid for H
H SI.OO i>er f>ox. Willwild them on trh>l, to Q
H *>e paid for when relieved. Huiupli-shree. I
g UNiTCD MIOICALCO , Box T4, LamcalTEH R
BKXIKSSWKT* ?-UMinnrT'- -SSI

Sola iiiKmpuriuiu by L. ITuggart am H. O.
Dcdtou.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and blndder rintit

<| Send model, sketch or photo of invention for 112
< freorcport on natontnbility. For free look, (

4 Cheap S

5 J. F. PARSONS' >

IMBS COMPOUND.
(tpeedjr retfuUtor: Druggl***or tiin.ll

tiouklci fret'. Dit. LAFKANCO, PIJIIUO' IJTIILA, i'u.

,J-0 DYSPEPSIA CORE
fcftk i m Pisi Y DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
K )|9 \ ? * . . , *J 5" ;jf N- 'l Th« $? ?' 1k . ? ill -\u25a0 .1 r \u25a0 mfe

I* E. C. Do WITT & COMPANY. CIIXCAGO. IT t,
hold by H. C# Douson, Druggitit.

TTMK TABT-K Wo. IT.
COUDERSPOIO &. POTIT ALIECANY R. R.

Taking effect Ma y 27th. IWUI.
______

EAHTWA hl>.
_

a| 4 I« j 3~~
STATIONS. ! j '

P. M. P. M. A. « A. M.
Port Allegany,.. J>. S IV 7 Oi 11 39
Coleman *8 21 00 *ll 41
Ourtville, *3 80 7 Ifli 11 47
Uoulettn, i 8 10 7 tsi,

~ | 11 M
Knowitoo's '1 l'i ....

®5 1.,,..'?11 B®
kiln*, | 3 69 7 8V [ 12 OS
blmsted "4 03 .... *7 88 *!J 09

Hammond*, ' 00 i M 'l2 J8
fv-ri.r 112 Ar.j 420 a, xi 7 «?>

....
12 1»Lvcderaport. Lv j ? ,fi 0!) ,00

North Coudersport, >6 IV 00 *1 irt
t'rlnk'o ' « 25; ff6 11. »1 '.l
Culesburg, »<4)i. .. e l, <7 120
Seven Bridges «G 4-« ?« 2li »l i4
Raymond*'! ! !»t coi »c no ill
Qold. 1 703 .... 0 ;i6 141
Nor/field , <y, i
Keniield Junction, 737 .....' 64S 160
Perkins, «7 o *6 IS »l 53
Carpet; lor'a, j 7 40... . OJ »l 57
Crowell'g, 7 .',O ?« Si. *2 01
UljBM Ar. .... I 05; .,?.1 105 219
_________ 1...... A. M.i I IP. U.

WESTWARD.
___

6 . s j
ETATIONB. ??!

|A.M.P. M. A. M. ....

myn.ie* Lv. 7 20! 2 25! 9 10

Crowe 27 *2 :ri ' :i HI
Carpenter's, I co *2 31 ?9 22
Perfciu*. |»7 82 »2 37,* 926 ....

NewfleidiJnnction, 787 2 i'l 932 .....

Newtield, «7 41 2 4*3 °°
....«

Gold 7 44 2 9 40!
Riiymoncl'* "/ 49, 234

*

917 ....

Seven Bridges, «8 01 *3 03 "10 02 ....«

Colesburg, *8 04 , 3 O'J »10 10
Frlnk's, « i 12 *3 17 *lO 20

North Coudersport, ->° *3 26'10 35 ..
.

(Ar a 25 330 10 45
Couderßport, < j ? P.M.

( Lv. 82$ <1 00 120 .....

ITamrarnds 00 JO 00
.....

Olmsted, '8 33 *8 05 '1 31
llina j 837 6 10; 137 ....4
Kuowlton'a, 100 «fi 17 00 .....

lie Alette !8 47 nsi 151
Burtville i» 54 02? 201 .....j
Coleman I ,*6 lil <*> ]
Poit Allegany, I B W 840 2 25!

(?) Fla? station*. (°°) Trains do not stop
\u2666 i Telegraph offices. Train Nos. 3 and 10 wilt

carry passengers. Tains 8 ar.dlOdo.
Trains run on Eastern Standard Time.
Connections?At Ulysses with Kali Prook R'y

for points north and south, At B. Ai S. Juno-
tion with ISuDalo & Susquehanna R. R. north for
Wellsvjlle, south forGaleton and Ansonia. A#
Port Allegany with W. N Y.&P. R. R., north
for Buffalo, Oiean, Bradford and Sraethport;
south for Keating Summit, Austin, Emporium
cud Penn'a li. 11., points.

B. A. MoCLURE Gen'lSupt.
Ooudersport, Pa.

J Who is |
Your
Clothier?

Ifit's R. SEGF.R & CO,. 1
! you are getting the right B

kindof merchandise. There B
j is 110 Email or grand decep- I

I tion practiced in their store. B
Sustained success demon- B

j etratea that there is B
| "growth in truth"in the B

retailing of

NEW AND UP-TO-DATE
CLOTHING AT POPULAR

PRICES.

R. SEGER CO. j
For Bill Heads,

Letter Heads,

Fine Commercial

Job Work of AIJ

Kinds,

Get Our Figures.

!i wrjwy -jw fn A Cira guaranteed IT roil Uffl £

S PILES H u "« supposiiory |
A v M4tt Thooipaon, frupt. 9

j OratM Schools, EtatMt-llle, N. (;.. writta "I can auy \u25a0
h thej all rou oJalw for them ' Dr. fl. M. Dorare, \u25a0
P r.atpu Reak. W. Va., wriu-p : "Thcj give U'.irrrial Mill-B
I factloa." Ur 11. I». McQIU, CUrksbar*. Tt-an., wrltta: 7I "lu i praoiioc ef 38 /ear*. I have fw.u ! no renic4j To B
| fouri." Paica, kO ("fun. Fr*«». I

J **fr.fgliii.

martin BUOY, La "C.AST^^^^l
Hold In JSuivorliua by t-iTaggarlauiia.il

Dcxiaea.

EVERY WOMAN
Sometimes needs a reliab!<»

*"s monthly regulating tnudiciua.

A DR. FEAL'3

I PENNYROYAL pILLS,
Aro prompt, safe and certain inresult. Tho pwniv
llio(l)r. I'eal's) diaapiJoiat. SI.OO per Lhiiv

Sold by R. O. Dodson, druggist

EaotacS Cysj>og3sSa Cvuro
Digsxts wtist you cat.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder right.

aAN WER SALVE
tho most healing salve in the world.

6


